Partnership with Parents Session

Numéro®

Julie Richards from RIC publications is presenting a Numero workshop for Sutherland Dianella PS parents and caregivers. Numero® has been designed for use by students of all ages and ideal for developing numeracy concepts and problem-solving skills. Playing Numero is a great way to improve maths while having fun. Learn to Numero so you can help your child with Mathematics.

Wednesday 22nd February 2017 (Week 4)
9.30am – 11.00am
School Library
Morning Tea provided

Numero is a whole school initiative and is played in classrooms across the school.
Numero packs will be available for purchase for $15.00 with proceeds going to the SDPS P&C.
Please RSVP at the office, by telephone 9375 1133 or by email info@sdps.wa.edu.au
For more information contact Tricia Mitchell